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BUDGET & ACADEMIC POLICY COMMITTEE 
REC01\1MENDATION 
SR-03-04-26 BAPC 
Recommends approval of the attached "Executive Policy Bulletin #13: E-Course Policy" as amended on 
December 15, 2003. 
RATIONALE: 
Marshall University's participation in the newly created West Virginia Virtual Learning Network 
(WVVLN), a statewide consortium of institutions, and its adoption of an enterprise version of an online 
course management system have made it essential that the University revise the policy regulating online 
courses. The Chancellor of Higher Education has set ambitious goals for online delivery of courses and 
programs that will better prepare West Virginia citizens to compete in the workforce, thereby improving 
the state's economic development prospects. As a result, a concerted statewide effort is underway to 
develop online programs at all levels and within all subject areas. The HEPC negotiated a statewide 
contract with WebCT and established the WVVLN. Before moving to an enterprise level of course 
creation it was essential to clarify issues of faculty ownership of course content. In addition, with recent 
changes in copyright legislation in regards to online classes, the Technology, Education, and Copyright 
Harmonization Act (TEACH Act) requires that the institution have an approved policy addressing 
copyright in online classes. 
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Marshall University E-Com:s_~' 
EXECUTIVE POLICY BULLETIN #13 
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Scope of the Policy 
This policy addresses a variety of issues related directly to the development and teaching of 
for credit E-courses and T-courses and to multimedia created supplements for use in credit or 
non-credit courses or in support of university-funded research. Ownership and copyright 
issues are discussed here as well as what resources the university will provide to course 
developers and instructors. This policy also addresses the guidelines that should be followed 
when a course has commercial potential, who should take the lead in marketing and licensing 
the course, and how the profits should be shared. 
1. An "E-Course" is a course in which the content is delivered 100 percent by remote 
electronic means; there is no requirement that students attend mandatory on site or 
synchronous class sessions. 
2. A "T-Course" is a course in which the content is delivered at least 80 percent by 
remote electronic means; instructors may require students to attend on site or 
synchronous class sessions. (This allows for laboratories, discussions, oral 
presentations, etc.) 
3. A "Course Supplement" is a part of a course (not to exceed 79 percent of the course 
content), which consists of electronic media to supplement/enhance traditional 
classroom instruction. 
Online courses are defined as either E or T courses. 
Electronic media consist of software, electronic courses, web pages, video and audio 
productions, CD-ROMs, DVD's, digital imagery, and other creations stored or published in 
electronic formats. 
Admissions 
Back To Listing 
Studen1s-takinl}-E-GeuFSes-wili-lle-admi!ted-te-tile-lJniversit)'7lflfGFmalimt,""3G\lise,and-U1e-eptJoflunity 
!e-aslHfuesUons-and-fesei-swer-s-regar<linir-admissiens-requirements-and-presedur-es-wilt.-lle 
available-to-students-applying-feF-eles!FGnie-0eurses,symmr-0neusly-via-telepilone-afld 
asynGilroneusly-via-tile-wefld-wide-wet>-and e mail. A spaGe-feF-lile-poteAliat.-student's-e-mail""3ddfess 
will-ll~ded-te-online-admissien-fenns-fef-OieGIFGnie-0eurse&.-
Students wishing to register for online courses must first be admitted to the University. They 
can apply online and can obtain information on line or via telephone. 
Advising 
Back To Listing 
Geff)pafllllle-advisin!j-S8fllises, as d etemiineG-lly-tfle-sollege-andleHlepaflment,will-be-available-lo 
studenls-l:letil-ofl""3nd-ofl'-Ganwus. Tilis wilt.-lle-aosomplisl1ed-synsilronously-l:ly-telepilone-a\-5tieoilied;-
tllltllisl1 ed-times,and-osynoilFGAO\ISly--OY-e-mail-anG-fa*.-Students-will-ti0-f0Sflensible-feF-leng 
distanse-teletJilone-eHntem~ess~sts-insur-red. Frequentiy-requested-oevising-infer-Fnation-will 
lle-made-available-via-tile-wofld-wide-web.-
Off campus and on campus students will receive comparable advising services as 
established by their colleges/departments. Advising can be provided by telephone, email, 
postings to the Web, and through printed materials. Students will be responsible for long 
distance telephone or internet access costs. 
Audits 
Back To !,,!;;ling 
Students may choose to audit the course and not receive a letter grade. These students will be 
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covered by the same university regulations governing audit enrollment that pertain to traditional 
university courses. 
Autlleffii£allon-
Bask-Tu-bisting-
Stmlents-r-0gisteFing-f-0r-elestffini&£eurse&may-be-requir-0c:l-l:Jy-#le-professor-to-GesigflalEHm 
approv-ed-prester-fmm-afl-0c:lucatiooal-er-e!Aer-appr-0voc:l-instikltieR-Wllo-wi11-ac:lministeF-tAeir 
examinatioo&-The-sklc:lent-will-alse-b0-f0spensible-fer-paying-any-fees-requireG-lly-tne-prosteFrl=Ae 
f-0llewiRg-will-be-tl1e-presess-wl1en-a-prester-is-selest-0d~ 
~eror-e-tlle first exam-fer-wAiGR-a-prester-is-requireG,tl1e-stuGent-will-be 
responsible-fer-l1aving-tlle-prester-ferwaffi-a-stetement-te-tlle-pr-0fess0f-£teting-tl!at 
!Ae-prost-0r-is-JIJG+-r-elateG-te-student-whese-exam&-i1e-er-slle-will-prosteF. 
* ExaFRS-will-be-sent-Girostly-frem-instrusters-t-0-pr-Osters,and-indivieual 
instfUSlers-anG-prost-0rs-wilklelefmine-tAe-metll-0d-ef.delivery--0tthe-exams-(web-
l:lased,-e-mail, falE, standar-0-mail,-Ot&.}. 
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"-------Wllen-an-examis-preGter-0d,pr-0st-0rs-will-be-re(fUired-te-sign-a-stetement 
statin§-tl1ai-11-fuey-were-presented-wilh-a·phote-hG.-by-tne-swdent-taking-the-exam 
at.Ille-time-of tile exam~lle-studeflt-finished-tl1e-exam-ffi.tl1e-alletted-ameunt-ef 
time-(e(fual-!-0-tAe-ameunt-Gf..lime-a-student-would-llave in a traditional-Glass-period); 
:it-and-ll1e-pr-0Gl-0r-was-physically-presenklufing-tl1e-entir-0-time-tlle-stuc:lent-l1ad-!Ae 
exam-in-llis--0r-l1er-possessionT-011d-4) le t11e best-Gf-tl1e-prostef's-knowloc:l!le-!Ae 
student-finislled tile exam-and-tl1at-all-exam-r~ulalions-as-speeilied-by-the-instruGtor 
were-fellowed,-
Computer Accounts 
Back To Li§.!!ng 
Skldenls-takiR€J-0leetroni&£eurses-will-be-entitlec:l-to-stendard-MafSllall-YAiversity-student-Gemputer 
aeeounts-on-systems-suGh-as-HGl:>bih-14oweveF;-Upefl-fB!JiSlratioo,students-may-Gesi@ffille-an 
altemate e mail-aeoo1mb-All-students-takin€J-E-Goutses-rnust-have-aGGOss-l-0-0-Gomputer-witA-1At-ernet 
aGGOss,a-web-llrewser-(vafiety,versien,anc:l-{JOAfi!luration-as-r9€fuir-0d-by-00urse), an e-mail-aeeount, 
and--Other seftwar-e-noooSSafY to cemplole-oourse-re€jHirements.-
Students taking online courses will receive an MUNet computer account at no extra cost. 
University and course-related email may be sent to this account unless students choose to 
forward their email to an alternate e-mail account. 
G-Omf}llter-bitera£Y-Requifements-
Baek To-Listing-
G-Ourses-will-be-made-available le previde-tl1e-skills-studenls-Aeed-t-O-Ulili"'e-elestroAi&£eurses-(susll 
as-eemputing fundamontals,-intemet-fundamentals,anc:l-Gistenee-leaming-t-esllni(fU~flts 
f0!li5tefing fer eleGtreAi&£ourses must pessess-basi&£-Omputer-literaGY-6kills-as-determifled-ifl-!Ae 
Geurse-syllabus. Sludents-will-be-made-aware-tl1at-faGulty-teachin!l courses-elestroniBally-will-not 
provide support er help-time-witll te~iss sev-er-Od-iA-ll1e-fundameAlal se11rses (s11sh-as-11siR§ 
Netseap&j.,rn 
Computer/Software Requirements 
Back To Li.filing 
Students who enroll in online courses must have basic computer skills as described in the 
course syllabus and on MUOnline. They must have access to a computer on the Internet, a 
web browser (variety, version, and configuration as required by course), and other software 
necessary to complete course requirements. Technical support for course navigation will be 
available on MUOnline and through the Computing Services Help Desk. Instructors will not 
provide course technical support. 
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Course Approval 
Bacl< To ListiQg 
Only existing Marshall University courses may be considered for conversion to an online 
course. Online courses created from already existing courses must meet the same content 
standards as courses offered on-campus. MU courses converted to online courses must be 
approved by the college dean and comply with the Southern Regional Education Board's 
Principles of Best Practices. In addition, all E-Courses and any T-Courses for which the 
faculty receive a development stipend must be approved by the Faculty Development 
Committee for Online and Multimedia Instruction in accordance with their published 
guidelines. 
Course Completion Timetable 
Ba_Q~_To UslLl}!J 
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Slu!leRts-wili-ll0-fe(f11ire!l te semplete-an-elestrsniG-£ellfS&Witflin-tlle-timeframe-ef.tlle-semester.fer 
wllisl1-tfley-enrellelh-T-lle-instmster-rnay.-spesify.a-later4ea!lline-in-tlle-syllabus-l:Jut-not-te-exsee!l-ene 
year frem the-en!l-ef-the-.semester !lurtnij-WllisR-tfle-y.-enrslleEl.f'Gr-enrellment-p11rpeses-any.-stu!leRt 
whe-llas-HeklempleteG-tlle-€-se11rse-by-#le-en!l-ef-ihe-se-mester i A wh ish-fle-er.she-registereG-will 
reseive-an-"l"-gra!l&.-GA-£Gmpletien-ef-tfle-sourse-er--at-U1e-enG-ef-the-perisG-spesified~n-tlle-syllab11s, 
the-stu!lent-will-.l:Je-assigned-a-§ra!le-.-For-a-se-rnester-timeframe-so11FSe,tlle-"14lr-adewill-lle-assigne!l 
in-asserda11se-witfl-tfle-13oliey-fer-a-tra!lilienal--sourse-, 
Online courses may parallel the semester schedule for regular courses or they may differ 
from regular semester courses in the start and end dates. The course syllabus for each 
individual class and the Official Schedule of Courses will indicate the beginning and ending 
date. If the instructor specifies a deadline that goes beyond the end of the regular semester, 
that deadline will not exceed one year from the start of the course. Students enrolled in 
courses with end dates that go beyond the regular semester will receive an "I" (Incomplete) at 
the end of the regular semester. When the end date of the course is reached the "I" will be 
replaced by the grade the student earned for the course. Hours of enrollment are reflected in 
the actual term in which the student is registered. For all verification purposes, hours of 
enrollment are counted only in the term in which the student is registered. 
Course Content 
Back To Listing 
The only difference in the curriculum of an electronic course as compared to the equivalent 
on-campus course will be the delivery mode. The electronic course content will meet the 
same standards as courses offered on-campus. Gel!FSes-williJe-#lreulJll-llle-same-review-an!l 
apprsval presess-as-tradilionai,en-sampus-Ge11rses.--
Course Enrollment Limits 
Bac!s._J.Q_Usting 
+lle-mID<imum-numbeF-ef-sllldenls Uiat may eAFOll-in-a.seslien-ef-an-elestrellie--se11rse will-be 
dete-rmine-G-by.-tlle-faG11lty.-member's sellege-1-department--in-tlle-apprepriate asa!lemiG-UAii-c-There-will 
be-ne-minim11m number ef registere!l-slllfleRts-re(fuirefl-fer a slass te "mak~sult-y.rne-mbe-rs 
a!lministefing-electrenis seurse-s-!le-signate-cl-!'writinf}intensive"-will-lle-limitoo-te-24-slll!lents.+he-next 
24-stuGents-re(Jisterffig-fer a writing intensive seurse will-be-assil)ne-G-to-anetfleF-fa6Ull-y.rnem.i:Jer,anfl 
se-01+. 
The college/department of the instructor will determine the enrollment limit for an e-course 
that is taught in load. No minimum number of registered students is required for an e-course 
taught as an overload. Online courses designated "writing intensive" are limited to 24 
students. 
Ceurses OffereG-
Bask Te-bisling--
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Gnly--0euraes-approved-by-U1e-appropriate-dean-and-€-GeuFSe-DevelepmeAt-Gommittee-in 
assorflanse-witf!-published-;:iuidelines-as-E-Geur-se&Will-be-offered-eleotronisally~ 
AAy--00urse-tRat-Ras-net-been-0ffer-ed-(wi!IHHllass-limit-sonsistent-wi!Mlle-Glass-size-£hewn-ifl-the 
oFiginal--propesal)--at-least-lwo-time&Wi!Ain-tf!e-past-tllree-yeafS-WiU-Rave-to-be-re-apf*!Ved-l:ly-tlle 
appropFiate-Gean-and-the-~GoufSe-DevelopmenU:Ommittee-before-it-san-be-offered agaifl.c 
Course Schedule 
Bagi< TQ Listing 
Page6 
A-flew-€leG!roRis-Glasses-seGtien-will-be-sFSated-in-the-main-seuf5e-lisling-whiGR-will-lis!-all-eleG!FORiG 
G!asses-offer.ea.-€leGtroniG-Glasses-will-alse-appeaf-in-llle-Gissipline-appropFiate-seGtien-0f-U1e-listing., 
as-we!l-as-tf!e-Sehoel-fer-extenaed-edusalien~ 
A separate section fore-courses will be published each term in the Official MU Schedule of 
Courses. E-courses will also appear within the department listing offering the class. 
Credit Hours 
J:lllQU o Lic;!l!lg 
Courses offered electronically will carry the same number of credit hours as sections of the same 
course I equivalent courses delivered traditionally. 
Distribution of T-Courses and E-Courses 
f:l_ack To Listing 
+:110--llflivefSi!y-will-eslabllsh-fer-budgeting-purpeses-an-aecount-for-the-development-and-deliveFy-Gf 
E so urse&.--Gempensatien-ef-fasulty-teaslling-Elestrenie-Glasses-as-ovefloads-will-be-paid-ln-two 
llalV8&,--llle-flrat-upon-registratien-0f..a-sludent--fm-llle-seurae,and-tll0-'59Gond-llalf-upen stuclent 
GOmpletien-ef-Uie-seurae-oictlle-ending-Gate-ef-Uie-seuf5e-as--speGified-in-llle-syllabus.lf-studeAts-are 
GaFFied-eveF-freFA-One-inslFueter.{see-E*f)iratien-ef-EleGtrenie-Gourae-AgreemeAt-s)-te-anellleF;-llle 
instruster-pisking-up-tlle-sany-evSF-StuaeAts-will-be-sempensated-and-will be paid--uj:loA-GOmplelion-0f 
the-GOurs&c--
Departments may not assign instructors to teach a course with content created by another 
faculty member without the express written consent of the faculty creator of the content. A 
departmental policy guiding distribution, published prior to the initial approval of the course, 
shall supercede this restriction. Any remuneration for distribution will be negotiated on a 
case-by-case basis or shall be guided by departmental policy. A signed contract shall take 
precedence over departmental policy. 
In instances where the faculty member retains exclusive ownership rights, the university may 
NOT distribute the online course without express written consent of the faculty creator. Any 
remuneration for distribution will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis. 
Based on the curricular needs of the academic unit and pending all required approvals, a 
faculty member can develop a different version of an existing online course and teach that 
course. Different versions of the same online course can be offered simultaneously at the 
discretion of the academic unit. 
In the interest of currently enrolled students, the university may continue use of electronically 
delivered courses developed by a member of the Marshall University community throughout 
the duration of the current grading period and for up to one year beyond the current grading 
period to ensure completion of the course by all students enrolled at the start of the semester 
regardless of ownership. 
E-Course Agreement 
Back To Listl!lg 
Instructors who wish to offer an e-course as an overload will be required to sign an Electronic 
Course Agreement, which obligates them to perform their duties as instructor of the course 
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throughout the period specified in the syllabus. 
E-Course/T-Course Format 
f)ac!s...To Listing 
Student access to online courses must be through the official course management system. 
Exceptions must be approved in writing by the appropriate Dean and the Provost. 
Evaluations 
Back To Listing 
Page 7 
Student evaluation of instructors will be consistent with University policies. The technology 
component of online courses--evah1alio11-Gf--tAe-use-of-!eolmelegy-wilhiA--a-£GufSe will also be 
evaluated via-with the :Flash!klht". tool looalecl-eA-tl1e-lloflla-fla!le-eHlll-E-GoUf5es. 
Ex-ams-
Bask.-+o-bislin!l-
E-Gsurse-exafllS,-iH!secl,-will-llave-oe11tent-and-Gover-afl&GGfllparable-to-sirflilaf.BoUFS8S-l-au€1111-Gn 
Gafllflu&.-+ila-flreGIGF-feF-tllose exaflls-will-be-Gesi!lnatefl-.l:Jy-tile-sludent-at-tile-ll6fliAAinfl-GWle 
GGUfS~RGe-a-s!Ydent-lla&-l:leflUA-ll!HlXafll;-ile-oF-Sile-fllUSt-fmisll-it-willlin-llle-alletted-lif!la-fJ0Fiecl, 
~ee-Awlllenlisalien)~-
Expiration of Electronic Course Agreements 
fl_gr;_k To Listing 
If the faculty member is unable to complete the course, the department will address the matter 
in its normal and customary way. 
Faculty Compensation for E-Course Development 
Back To ListillQ 
lfl-eF<lef-le-enseurage-llle-deveffipfllenl-Gf-{lualily-eleGtreniG-Geurses,faoully-will-be-paid-separ-ately 
fef-llle-Gevelepment-Gf-eleslffiAiG-Gourse&c-Gevelepfllenl-will-l:le-sofllfl0nsated-at-a-rale-negetialed 
belweeA-the-develeper-anG-llle-apprepfiate-adflliflislr-ative-effieiah--The-fasully4neflli:lef-wh&develeps 
the elass do9S-llot-have-IG-lle-the..faoully-flleflllleF.wlle-teaolles41le-olas~(.See-Oistribulien-ef-+uitien 
aml--Fees-and-Tuitie11-a11d-l"ees,)-
E-cou rse and t-course development are both eligible for compensation. Faculty who may 
choose to develop these courses without compensation may still be compensated for 
teaching an e-course as an overload and Departments may still be compensated for faculty 
who teach these courses inload. 
Development will be compensated at a fixed rate published by the Faculty Development 
Committee for Online and Multimedia Instruction. The faculty member who develops the 
course has first right of refusal, but does not have to be the faculty member who teaches the 
course. The committee will make its decisions on course proposals on the basis of the 
institution's curricular needs and available funds. Different versions of the same course may 
qualify for development funds depending on curricula needs and available funds. Contract 
agreements between departments and faculty supercede this policy. 
Faculty Compensation for Teaching an E-Course 
Back To Listiog 
ln-erdeHG-enrnurage-tlle-teaGlling--Of-quality-eleGtroniG &eurses,fa&ulty.-will-be-paid 
separately-fef-tlte-teaGlling-aml-administ.ratien-of-eleG!FenlG-GGurses.+ea&hing-ef e Ge urses 
will-be-GGmpensated-On-a-per-student-basis-if-taught-en-an-everlead-basis.-The-Fmakl~ien 
regarding-GGrnpensatiGR-Gf-the-faGYlty-membeHGf-tlt0-()V6r~ead-OF-part-time-pay remains-the 
deGisiGn-ef-the-apprepriate-administrative-effi&efo-{See-Distl'ibutien-0f-.Tuitien-and-Fees, 
:J'.uitiGn-an~es-ancl eleGtFGRiG-.C0UfSe-Agr-eement).-
Faculty who teach E-courses as an overload (an overload course is one taught in addition to a 
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faculty member's regular teaching load) are compensated on a per student basis in two 
payments. The amount per student who completes the course is a published fixed rate 
established through a recommendation from university Information Technology Committee to 
the provost. The faculty senate shall review the rate recommendation. Any changes proposed 
by the Senate are subject to approval by the provost. The first payment is based on 
enrollment at the close of schedule adjustment. The second payment is based on the number 
of students who receive a grade for the course. If students are carried over from one 
instructor (see Expiration of E-course Agreements) to another, the instructor picking up the 
carry over students will be appropriately compensated. When faculty teach E-courses in load, 
the faculty member's department will be compensated on a per student basis as described 
above. 
Faculty Incentives 
Ba.9.Js.I._o Listil]Q 
Consistent with state law, the institution will establish faculty incentives and rewards to 
encourage instructional development and participation in distance education. This includes 
(but is not limited to) the acknowledgement of e-course development as a category in the 
Instruction/Advising area offaculty annual performance. 
Faculty Load Time 
]2ac_k To Listlilll 
eleGlroniG-Goor.ses-will-bG--Offered-eitlleF-a&-paF!-Gf-ifl..JeaEl,--0verload-er-by-asjunst-faoully~ 
E-courses may be offered either as part of regular load, overload or by part-time faculty. 
Extra compensation will not be paid fore-courses taught within load. 
Faculty Technical Support 
Back_Ig_Usnng 
A-faoHlly-support-staff-will-previse-suwefl.-and-tr.aininQ-t&faoolty-developiRfJ-eleGlroniG-GouFSe 
GOfltenh-T-hi&{lroup-will-be--lleaded-by-full-time-lnstruotional-+eol1Rolofjisl&--P'ull-time-lnstruGlional 
:r:eol1Rolo!Jisls-will-proviae--fGrmal-tr.ainiflg-ans-just-in-time-support-to-faoulty-wlle--develorreleotronlo 
sourse--oontenh-T-he-Genter-for--lnstmG1ional-Teshnolo!Jy-and-innovations-will-pr-0vide--s11ppGft--aRd 
trainlnQ-t&fasHlly-dovelopinfj-E-Gourses-
The Center for Instructional Technology will provide support and training to faculty 
developing online courses. This support includes formal workshops and one on one support. 
Financial Aid 
]2ack To lifilLllil 
Slt1Elenl&-Fe!Jisl8fiR!J-foF-E-GoufS05-will-be-eli!Jible-to-apf)ly-foF-finan6ial-aid-just-as-traditional,-on-
Gampus-stusents-arerlflfermation,asviee,afld-tll&-0ppoflllnity-to-askjuestions-anGl-r.eseivs-answers 
fef)arding-finansial-aiG-eppofluni!ies-will-be-maGe-available-t{}-Stusents-r-O!JiS!afiAfj-for-eleGlfonio 
GOUfSe&.-Ne!jt!8R!ly-re11uested-finan6ial-aiG-informalion-will-be--made--available--via-tlle--workl-wiEle 
we~ 
Students registering for online courses are eligible to apply for financial aid in the same way 
as all other students. They can obtain information online or via telephone. 
Mafdwaretsoflware-
8ask-'r-o-kisliAg-
Studems-si!)ninf)-up-for-eleotronls-oourses-musl-have-assess-tG-harElwaf0-af!d-soflware-f0lluifed-f-0r 
tlle--sourse for wlliol1-tlley-are--re!Jislerinfj.Eaol1-GOurse-syllabus-will state tlle--llaruware an<H;oftware 
fe!jtlirecl for tlle--sourse,-
Hiring Policies 
§ 
j 
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Possession of skills in the delivery of course content using distance technologies will be considered a 
criterion in the hiring of faculty for €-oour-ses-online courses. 
Intellectual Property/Ownership of Course Content 
Il.<lfk To Listing 
WlleA-aRy-employees-of-U1e-lJniver-sity,whetileF-faGUlty-or-suppeft-slaff,Gr-any-outside-GoRlrastor, 
llave-beefl-lliven-a-spesifis-GommissioR-frem-tlle-lJniveIBity-{he,..reassigMd-time,fasulty-development 
gr-aAl-s,spesial-prejesl-AleReys,and-otAer-lime-or-f!lone'H!ffinted-spesifisally-foHlevelopmeRt 
pur.poses) to sreate or enllanse-spesifis-eleG1Fonis-illstf1161ienal-GOnteRt,tAe-latter-shal!-foulinely 
reciuire-tllat--all-paf!iGipaffis-ln-llle-projest-waive-in-wrilin{r-OWMFShip-of..and-any-finam;ial-interesHfl...tlle 
pFOdusl-lAat-f!light-otAerwise-assrue,eimept--as--spesified iR Ei(eGulive-P-Olisy-Bulletin-Numbef-9,..'.fhe 
lJniversity-maiAlains-tlle-rigllt-!0-fllake-baskup-GOpies-of this spesiliG-eleGIFOniG-instruGtienal-Gontent-in 
eFdef-le-pFOtest--against-aGGideRtal-or-0ther--Oeletien-/-GeFfllplien.-
lf..the-work-leadingcte.Greatien-of..a-speGifis-piese-ef-elestFOniG-instfuG!iona1-Gontent-is--spensored-9y--a 
sentfast-between-llle-lJniversity--and-a-gevernment--agensy,busilless-fifm,foundatien,or-otAeF 
external--institulion,..tlle·pFovisions-ef..tlle-Gontr-aGt..under-wllisll-lllework-is-performea-take-presedense 
ovef-lAis-polisy. 
ln-rew9nitien-of-tl1e-spesia!-folationsllip-ameng-tlle-lJniversily--and-its-employees-{inGluding-fasulty) 
and-students-and-ti1e-praG!isakliffisully-of--Oelining-tlleeciuities-in-tlle-vafieus-eirsumstanGes-undOF 
whiGll-elestFOnis-instruGtional-Gontent-may-emer{le,-tlle-lJniver-sity-sllall-llave-llle-absolute, 
unrestristed-riglll-tG..\!Se-witllout-sllarge,fuf-Bny-purpose,anyeleG\renis-instruGtienal-sontent-Greated 
by-or-lhroogll-tlle-·efforts-ef.its-per-sennel~ 
Wllen-llle-revision-of.eleGlfGniG·iRslfllGtienal-GoRtent-bewmes-appFOpriate,-tlle-ofiginakleveloper-of 
tlle-oonteRt-will-b&{lr-anted-tlle-fir-sl-fight-ef.refusal-le-tAe-werk-of.revisionrif..the-eFi9iRakleveleper 
refuses,tlle-lJRiversity-may--agreewitfl.anotl16f-party-te-perform-tlle-revising,at-whiGh-poinl-tlle 
eriginal-develepef-leses-any-ownersl1ip-0f.er-finanGia1-interest-in-tlle-GeRleAl.-
IJndef-GHlinafy-Gir-sumstanws,and-as-a-general-premise,-tll~ef-(ef-GFeaters)-of.eleslrORiG 
instruG!ienal-Gentent--shall-b&deemed-tlle-ewner-of-llle-00Alen1-in-tlle-sense-tllat-lA&GFOatef-11as-tl1e 
fi{lllt-te-markel-tlle-GOntenl-difeGlly-of-lArougll-afraR!lements-wi!ll-GOmmer-sial-en!erpFises-ef-llle 
lJniversity,-Flowever,tlle-lJniver-sity-owns-tlle-seurse-numbeF,GeuFS&litle,Galalo(l--Oessfipiien-and 
sou rse syllallu&.-The sreator-is-net-obli[late!l-to-share-any-part-ef.tAe-revenue-fFOm-tlle-sale-or 
liGeRSing-of the Gentent-with-tlle-1Jniversity-or,exsept-as-previded-otl1erwise-tn-tllis-poliq,witll-any 
offise-or-0fganizatien-witllin-llle-1Jniversi~ 
ln-addition,tlle-lJniversity shall-llave-a-nOR-oXGlusive-Fi9ht-t0-fllafket-or-liwnse-any--seftware-Greated 
by-its-facully-and-slaff.(and-studen!s-when-partisipating-in-lJniversity--spensered··Or-IJniversity-related 
projests+lf.tlle--lJniversity-invokes-its-mar-keting-eptlen,whelller-aslin(l-81eRe-oF-in-GOAG0Ft-with-an 
8*1ernal-developer,Jls-fl6t-revenues-sllall-be-alleGaled-in-asGOFdanoewitll-llle-EJ<eoutiv&Pelisy 
BulletiR-NumbeHJ~ 
+ll&GFOater-of.any-eleotrenis-illstruG!ienal-0entent-may-petitien-tlle-lJRiveFSi!y-te-waiveits-RoR-
exolusive-maFketing-rigllt&.-+lle-determinin(l-QfliGial-fer-this-aG!iefl-is-thepresident-eHl10..\lniversity, 
Su sh a petiti on-slleuld-inG!ude-a--OGSGFiplien-ef..the-Gentenl--sufliGient-t-0-0nabletlle-president-te-ma*8 
a-tentative-jud(lmeAt-as-te-wlletll6f-Gemmersial-peteAlial-exists.-
WAen-0leG!roniG-instruG!ienal-Gontent-is-developeQ-lllr-0H91l-tF!e-effeFls-ef..twe-ef-ffiere-persons,the 
petential-fiRanGial-interests-ef-tlle-vafieus-parties-sllall-be-made-Gleaf-in-advaRse-by--a-pFivate 
a(lFeemeRl-of-URdeFSlanding...Ynd0f-SUGh.jeillt-uRdertakin9s,-fasulty-membeFS-llave-a-spesial 
ebli9atien-!e-deal-fairly-with-junieF-fasulty--and-studeA!&.-lf.tl1e-GGAlenl-is-Greated-by.-a-resear-Gll-Genter 
or-otller+esG!JAized-entity-of..tlle-lJRiver-sity,theenlily-may--adopt-a-stated-and-GORSistently--applied 
peUsy-ef.vesting-all-Figllts-te-tho-software-in·llleeAlity,...preempting-llle-more-general-figllts-ef.tAe 
IJniversity. 
Definitions 
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Ownership and Qualifying Conditions 
Ownership/Disclosure 
Dispute Resolution of Ownership Rights 
Development, promotion and licensing of electronic media 
Allocation of Intellectual Property Revenues 
0 Definitions 
1. Intellectual Property includes inventions, discoveries, processes, unique 
materials, copyrightable works, original data, electronic media, and other 
creative or artistic works which have value. It is protectable by statute or 
legislation, such as patents, copyrights, and trademarks. It also includes the 
physical embodiments of intellectual effort such as software. 
2. Traditional Academic Copyrightable Works are a subset of copyrightable 
works created for traditional academic purposes. Examples include class 
notes, books, theses and dissertations, educational software, articles, non-
fiction, fiction, poems, musical works, dramatic works, pictorial, graphic and 
sculptural works, or other creative works. 
3. Developers are those who contribute to the creation of the intellectual 
property. 
4. Creators are individuals or a group of individuals who make, conceive, reduce 
to practice, author, or otherwise make a substantive intellectual contribution to 
the creation of intellectual property. 
5. University Resources Usually and Customarily Provided include such support 
as office space, library facilities, ordinary access to computers and networks, 
or salary. In general, it does not include use of students or employees as 
support staff to develop the work, or substantial use of specialized or unique 
facilities and equipment, or other special resources provided by the University 
unless approved as an exception. Individual exceptions may be approved on a 
case by case basis. 
Today the growing use of the Internet as a means of course delivery to a wider body of 
students has led to a review of traditional intellectual property/course content ownership 
practices and to a call for a redefinition, in certain cases, of the relationship between a course 
developer and the institution. This redefinition is driven to some extent by the commercial 
potential of new course technologies. Faculty currently enjoy royalties on their traditional 
scholarly copyrightable works such as texts, books, articles, creative works, instructor's 
manuals, study guides, etc. This scholarly and creative work exception should not change. 
The University does not claim ownership of books, articles, dissertations, papers, study 
guides, syllabi, lecture materials, tests or similar items, novels, poems, musical compositions, 
or other creative works. The university recognizes that faculty should benefit from the results 
of their work. With this thought in mind, and in keeping with its mission, the university seeks 
to support faculty efforts to develop new teaching technologies and methods of course 
delivery. The university will make every effort to ensure faculty retain intellectual property 
rights, credits, and associated benefits and to support faculty interests in the distribution of 
digital materials for the enrichment of the faculty, the institution, and the students. 
Ownership and Qualifying Conditions 
While the faculty member owns the course materials he or she has created, there are specific 
qualifying conditions noted below. (If the content is created by a research center or other 
recognized entity of the University, the entity may adopt a stated and consistently applied 
policy of vesting all rights to the software in the entity, preempting the more general rights of 
the University.) The University maintains the right to make backup copies of electronic 
instructional content in order to protect against accidental or other deletion I corruption. All E-
Course and T-Course content shall reside on Marshall University servers within the Marshall 
course content management system except in instances where content is leased or use by 
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the university is otherwise authorized from an outside vendor. (Physical presence of 
instructional content on university servers does not automatically assign ownership to the 
university.) The University shall have the absolute, unrestricted right (except as otherwise 
limited in this document), to use without charge, for any purpose, any electronic instructional 
content created by or through the efforts of its professional staff (non-faculty employees) All 
work created by university staff is a work for hire and belongs to the university except when 
the university waives claims to the material. 
1. Exclusive ownership by the creator: Electronic courses or electronic media are 
considered to be the exclusive property of the creator if the university's 
contribution to the development of the media has not exceeded those resources 
usually and customarily provided (see definition above). In all cases, the university 
retains exclusive right to course number and description as listed in university 
catalogs. All contributing developers of the electronic media work including junior 
faculty or students shall have a limited claim to joint ownership of the work unless 
agreed upon beforehand in writing. The creator retains copyright and rights to 
distribute the work and is not obligated to share any part of the revenue from the 
sale or licensing of the content with the University or, except as provided 
otherwise in this policy or state or federal law, with any office or organization 
within the University. The creator has sole responsibility for the registration of 
copyrightable material for which the University has no proprietary interest. 
2. Proprietary interest of the University: Electronic courses or electronic media 
created for academic use are considered to be a proprietary interest of Marshall 
University if the creator made significant use of university resources. In these 
cases, the creator must share (see Executive PB #9), with the university any 
royalties or other benefits from commercialization of the work. Significant use of 
university resources includes a development stipend, release time, specialized 
technical support, specialized hardware/software (purchased by university for 
specific project), copyright clearances, student employee support, and graduate 
assistant support. In these instances, the creator of the electronic media shall 
retain the rights to intellectual property (copyright) contained there-in but 
distribution or commercialization of the work requires consent of the creator and 
the university. As the intellectual property owner the creator of an electronic 
course has the exclusive right of revision and/or creation of derivative works. 
Revisions of course content would be required solely at the discretion of the 
academic unit that offers the course or in response to changes in the technology 
used to offer the course. The University has responsibility for the registration of 
copyrightable works for which it has a proprietary interest. 
3. Exclusive ownership by the University: Electronic courses or electronic media 
developed by faculty as a "work for hire" and commissioned by the university and 
specified as such in a written contract or developed by a non-faculty employee 
within the scope of his or her employment and/or specially ordered or 
commissioned for use by the university shall be owned solely by the university 
both in copyright and distribution. The University has responsibility for the 
registration of copyrightable works for which it has exclusive ownership. 
• Ownership Disclosure 
Marshall University desires to assure that all ideas, discoveries, and electronic media 
are properly disclosed and utilized for the greatest possible public benefit. All 
members of the Marshall community with intent to market or distribute E or T courses 
in part or in whole for commercial or non-commercial reasons shall disclose the 
nature and detail of their electronic media to the Vice President for Research, or 
his/her designee at the earliest possible date. 
Within 120 days after such disclosure, the Vice President for Research or his/her 
designee shall notify the creator in writing whether it is the university's intention to 
retain its interest and to acquire assignment of all ownership rights of the electronic 
media. If such notification cannot be made during that time period, the creator shall be 
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notified as to the reason for the delay and the additional time necessary to make such 
determination. 
If the university decides not to request assignment or ownership rights, and there are 
no restrictions by the sponsor of the electronic media, the university will release its 
proprietary interest to the creator. 
• Dispute Resolution of Ownership Rights 
In cases where there is a disagreement between the creator and the university as to 
ownership rights or the retention of such rights by the university, the appropriate 
University committee dealing with copyright issues shall recommend to the President 
what further action the university should take. 
The creator of any electronic inst111ctional content may petition the University to waive its non-
exclusive mai·keting rights. The determining official for this action is the President of the university. 
Such a 11etition should include a description of the content sufficient to enable the president to mal<e 
a tentative judgment as to whether commercial 11oteutial exists. 
• Development, promotion and licensing of electronic media 
Upon assignment of ownership and with consent of the intellectual property owner, 
the Vice President for Research or his or her designee shall act to bring to the public 
all electronic media in which the university has distribution rights. In doing this he or 
she shall use whatever means appropriate for development, promotion and licensing 
of each creation, consistent with the expressed goals of the Intellectual Property 
Policy. 
In promoting the distribution of electronic media, the university is free to enter into 
agreements with any outside agent, which it deems will successfully aid the university 
in promoting the product. If a particular media creation is to become subject to such 
an agreement, this shall be made known to the creator, who will also be consulted 
about any rules governing the relationship among the outside agent, the university 
and the creator due to such agreement. The creator or his/her representative shall be a 
member of the committee selecting the licensing agent and shall participate in the 
development of the licensing agreement if the creator so chooses. 
The university is free to enter into any licensing agreements that it deems beneficial to 
the university, the creator and the public in general, provided such agreements are not 
prohibited by a sponsoring agency's rules or regulations. Any terms governing the 
relationship among the licensee, the university or the creator due to such licensing 
agreements shall be disclosed to the creator, the dean of the college/school, the 
Provost, the Vice President tor Business and Finance and the President 
• Allocation of Intellectual Property Revenues 
All income received by the University for the commercialization of university-owned 
intellectual property will be appropriately used for the research and educational 
functions of the university. In the absence of any contract to the contrary and where 
the creator made substantial use of University resources as defined by this policy, and 
where the intellectual property does not fall under the "scholarly and creative work 
exception," net annual income from copyright will be shared as follows: 
Net proceeds of each individual media project shall be distributed in accordance with 
the formula established in the university policy guiding patent development. Net 
proceeds shall be calculated on gross royalties minus documented administrative, 
licensing, legal and other related expenses. This royalty revenue sharing is not to be 
construed as wages or salary compensation to the employee from the university, but 
rather as separate income derived from commercialization of intellectual property. In 
addition, an employee's rights which have accrued to this royalty revenue sharing 
shall continue beyond such individual's employment with the university. Upon 
) 
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decease of the creator, the creator's share of future income resulting from his/her 
work shall be paid to the creator's estate or designated beneficiaries. Contract 
agreements shall supercede this policy. 
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If the electronic media creation is the result of sponsored research, and the 
sponsoring agency regulates the distribution of royalty income, such regulations shall 
apply rather than those in the above paragraph. Also, if such regulations apply 
because of development, promotion or licensing agreements with an outside agent, 
they shall take precedence over those cited here. 
Library 
flilck To Li§.ting 
9istance-leamin§-students-will-b8i!ffiAteG-awess-to-all-lilm1f)l-ffisouFBes,suGR-a&tlle-abilily-te 
Fe!lllesl-iffieFlibrafy-loan-matefials,as-well-as-aGcess-te-0nline-catalG§s-aAd-matelial&.-Remote 
inteFlibraFy--lean-Oeek-H!quest&-will-be-aGsepted-0nly-fmffiilublis-and-cemmunily-tibralie&c-
Online course students have access to all library resources, including online databases. 
Access to these databases from off campus requires an MU login. Books and articles not 
available online can be requested through Information Delivery Services.-
Prerequisites 
)2Q.CI< T_QJ,isting 
lnfermalien-re!J<lf(lin@-Pffirequisites-will-be-included-iA-GeufSe-dessrjptiens,and-£0mpletien-el'-sustl 
will-be-re!lllifed-Of-students-takin~urses-in-tlle-same-manner-il-is-required-0f-en-sampus 
student&c-students whe-Mve-Re!-Gefflflleled-pr-erequisites-feF-an-eleslrnniG-Glass-will-net-be-permitted 
te-registeF-fef-tlle-€-GoufS8'-1t-will-be-tlle-res13ensibility-ef-U1e-iflslitutien-te-provide-pr"6requisites-in-tlle 
same-aleG!r-enic fermat.-Students-wlle-enmll-in-E-Gourses-as-transient-student&need-Only-meet-llle 
r"6quiFemeilts-Of-tlleif-lleffl&UAivefSity-fer-e-Geurse-enrollmenb-€-GGurses-taken-by4ransient 
stud en ts may..net-apply-tewarG-a-Marstla!klegree-witRel!l-peFmissien-ern1e-apriropriate-dean~ 
All students (transient students excepted), must meet all course prerequisites before they can 
register for an online course. Fore-courses, all prerequisites must be available in e-course 
format either through Marshall University or through the Southern Regional Electronic 
Campus. 
Proctoring 
Back To Listing 
Students in e-courses may be required by the instructor to designate an approved proctor 
who will administer their examinations. The student will also be responsible for paying any 
fees required by the proctor. Unless the instructor specifies otherwise in the syllabus, the 
following steps are required once a proctor has been selected: 
• Before the first exam for which a proctor is required, the student is 
responsible for ensuring that the proctor states in writing to the instructor that 
he or she is NOT related to the student whose exams he or she will proctor. 
• Proctors will send the completed exam directly to the instructor along 
with a signed statement noted below. Individual instructors and proctors will 
determine the method of delivery of the exams (web-based, e-mail, fax, 
standard mail, etc.). 
The signed proctor verification statement indicates that: 
1. the student taking the exam presented them with a photo ID at the time 
of the exam; 
2. the student finished the exam in the amount of time specified by the 
instructor; 
) 
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Registration 
Back To Listing 
3. the proctor was physically present during the entire time the student 
had the exam in his or her possession; 
4. to the best of the proctor's knowledge the student finished the exam 
and followed all exam regulations as specified by the instructor. 
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A-st*ldeAl-ITiusl-fegister for a/l-eleotronio-wHrse-wiilliR-the;:iublished-timeffames-fGr-the-ooHrse 
(f\Grmai-feljistratiOH-f)erjed-feF-Semester-llase<Hleurses-and-speoifieG-perieG-for-1engeF-FUAAiA€1;--0f)ell 
re{lis!fation-ooHrs~.For-eren-re§istratien-oeHrses,sl*ldeAls-re!!isterifl!!-after-Jllly-'ta-butc-Oefere 
Gotol:ler-25-will-be-oo1mteG-iR-tl1e-filll--semesteHhe-!lllR1ber-of-eleotronio-oellfse-oredi!-fleurs-f-0r 
w!HGA-they-r-O{lister-will-be-Gellnted-teward-total--Gredit-hollrs-fer-tlie-filll--semest9Hll11y.-Llkewise, 
these-eleGtrenio-oe!lrse-oredits-will--eRly-infl!leAoe..full--or..pafl-time-studeAl-standin{l-ffilrin{l-tlie-filll 
semester~t!ldeAls-re{listering-after-GGteber-2&-l:llll-befer.e-Marell-25-wil(-.IJe-oe!lnted-in-the-Srrjn!J 
semester. StudeA!s-re!Jistering after-March 2§ blltc-Oefere-Juiy-4&-wil(-.l:Je-oeunted-in-tlle-Sllmmer 
enrellment.--
During the official registration periods each term, students eligible to register can register for 
Online courses using the online MILO Web system, telephone registration, in person at the 
Office of the Registrar, or by mail. 
Reoe!JlliliGA-
gaok-+e--bisting~ 
~oulty-and-admiflis!fatien-will-estal:llish-a-system-ef-inoentives-and--fewafds-te-eRool!fage-aotivity, 
r<Joe!Jllize-aohievement,and-fester-GOAtinuing-aooemplishmeAl-in-Oistanoe-edlloatio~is-will 
iRolllde-(bul--l1et-be-jimited-te)-addin{l--reoe!}nitien-of-Gistanoe-edHoalien-aotivilies-as-bein!}-Ge-eqHal 
witMradilienal-teaohifl{l-iA-fawlty-avalllalion&-
Repeats 
Bae!< To Listing 
Students may use E--eeurses on line courses to meet "D" and "F" repeat requirements even if the 
course was originally delivered using traditional methods. 
Review and Update of E-Course Content 
Back.To Listing 
+Ae-def)llftmeAl-or-oellege-wil(-.l:Je-resrenstble-fer-U1e-annual--review-of:-beill-the-aoademio-oeA\eAl-and 
ille-teohnioal--oeA!ent-ef.EleGifeniG-Glasses,and-will-llpdate-beill-aoademio-Gelllent-and-teohnioal 
oeAlent-as-aprrerriate~ 
The instructor of an online course is responsible for reviewing and updating the course 
content according to policies established by the instructor's department/college. 
Student Load Time 
Back Ig_Listing 
€leG!renio-Ge11rse-oredits-oeuAl-only-fer-tl1e-Fall,SrrJn€1;--0f-Summer-G-term-as-determined-in-the 
timetalJle-jisted-lmder-RegistratiGA.-A--stlldeAl-oannet-si{lfH!j}-for-42-he11rs-of:-eleotrenio-oollFSes-and 
olaim-fllll-time-statlls-fer-ille-f11ll-4-2-mooths.Yniversily-pelioies-re!!ar-Oin{l-Qverleads-fer-students 
wisRiRg--\e-take--ever-43-lle11rs-arply-te-studeAts--re!jisterifl{l-fer--E--Geurse&-
Hours of enrollment are reflected in the actual term in which a student is registered. For all 
verification purposes, hours of enrollment are counted only in the term in which a student is 
registered. University policies regarding overloads for students wishing to take over 12 hours 
graduate or 1.8 hours undergraduate apply to students registering for on line courses. 
Syllabi and Course Documentation 
\ 
J 
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Electronic oourse syllabi-will spell out clearly the feUowing infoFFAation in addition to meeting the same 
requirements as syllabi-for on campus courses: necessary hardware, seftware, technological 
competencies, and the-naklr-e-of faculty and st~nt interastion necessary for success in #le-Go™ 
A course completion date must be listed on tha-oourse syllabus. 
Syllabi are required for online courses and must meet the content requirements which apply 
to syllabi for all on campus courses In addition, syllabi for online courses must specify 
minimum hardware and software requirements, minimum computer skills requirements, and 
a course start and completion date. Course syllabi must be made available for posting to the 
web as soon as possible before the course begins. 
Tuition and Fees 
Back To Listing 
Students who register for electronic courses will pay tuition as established by the institution. Students 
registering for electronic courses only will be exempt from the Student Activities fee. E-Course 
students who wish to pay the Student Activities Fee and receive the appropriate benefits have the 
option of doing so. Special fees imposed by colleges {&.{j-c-the-Gollege.-0f-SHsifless) are applisallle to 
students registering for-E-GGurses. /departments may apply to students registering for online 
courses. 
Withdrawal Timetable 
Back To Listing 
E Courses will fellow Series Bulletin 22 of the University System of West Vifgiffia-Beard of Trustees 
in regard to refund and withdrawal policies. Withdrawal from semester based E Courses will fellow 
traditional course guidelines. Open enrGllment course enrollees will have thirly five (35) weeks frem 
date of enrollment le withdraw. 
The withdrawal period for online courses parallels that of regular courses. Students can 
withdraw from an individual online course through 2/3 of the official course length. After that 
time only a complete withdrawal from the university is allowed. The refund policy for online 
courses also parallels that of regular courses. 
Elestronis Course Agreement 
Bask To Listing 
ffisi!:ustors who wish to offer a elestronic course will be reqyir.od-t&-sign-an Electronic Course 
Agreement, which obligates them to perfoFFA theiHMies-as-instrustor--0f-the course throughout the 
period specified in tfle-£yllabus. 
Adopted on the 4th day of August 1997 J. 'Nade Gilley;-PresiGent 
Adopted lly Marshall University Faculty Senate aA the 27th day et Fellruary 1998 
/\pproved on the 2Bth day ef February 199B by J. Wade Gilley, Presisent 
Amended changes approved on the 3oth-~~~ 
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'An E Course, or elestronis course, is ane •Nhich is delivered entirely via elestronis means and-is 
9esignatea an "E Course" by the appropriate administrative officer. 
Marshall University E-Cm11rse • 
EXECUTIVE POLICY BULLETIN #13 
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Agreements 
• Tuition and Fees 
• Faculty Compensation for Developing an 
E-Course or T-Course • Wittictrawal Timetable 
Scope of the Policy 
This policy addresses a variety of issues related directly to the development and teaching of for credit 
E-courses and T-courses and to multimedia created supplements for use in credit or non-credit 
courses or in support of university-funded research. Ownership and copyright issues are discussed 
here as well as what resources the university will provide to course developers and instructors. This 
policy also addresses the guidelines that should be followed when a course has commercial 
potential, who should take the lead in marketing and licensing the course, and how the profits should 
be shared. 
1. An "E-Course" is a course in which the content is delivered 1 oo percent by remote electronic 
means; there is no requirement that students attend mandatory on site or synchronous class 
sessions. 
2. A "T-Course" is a course in which the content is delivered at least 80 percent by remote 
electronic means; instructors may require students to attend on site or synchronous class 
sessions. (This allows for laboratories, discussions, oral presentations, etc.) 
3. A "Course Supplement" is a part of a course (not to exceed 79 percent of the course 
content), which consists of electronic media to supplement/enhance traditional classroom 
instruction. 
Online courses are defined as either E or T Courses. 
Electronic media consist of software, electronic courses, web pages, video and audio productions, 
CD-ROMs, DVD's, digital imagery, and other creations stored or published in electronic formats. 
Admissions 
Back To Listing 
Students wishing to register for online courses must first be admitted to the Universny. They can 
apply online and can obtain information online or via telephone. 
Advising 
Back To Listing 
Off campus and on campus students will receive comparable advising services as established by 
their colleges/departments. Advising can be provided by telephone, email, postings to the Web, and 
through printed materials. Students will be responsible for long distance telephone or internet access 
costs. 
Audits 
Back To Listing 
Students may choose to audit the course and not receive a letter grade. These students will be 
covered by the same university regulations governing audit enrollment that pertain to traditional 
university courses. 
Computer Accounts 
Back To Listing 
Students taking online courses will receive a MUNet computer account at no extra cost. University 
and course-related email may be sent to this account unless students choose to forward their email 
to an alternate e-mail account. 
Computer/Software Requirements 
Back To Listing 
Students who enroll in online courses must have basic computer skills as described in the course 
syllabus and on MUOnline. They must have access to a computer on the Internet, a web browser 
(variety, version, and configuration as required by course), and other software necessary to complete 
course requirements. Technical support for course navigation will be available on MUOnline and 
through the Computing Services Help Desk. Instructors will not provide course technical support. 
course Approval 
Back To Listing 
Only existing Marshall University courses may be considered for conversion to an online course. 
Online courses created from already existing courses must meet the same content standards as 
courses offered on-campus. MU courses converted to online courses must be approved by the 
college dean and comply with the Southern Regional Education Board's Principles of Best Practices. 
In addition, all E-Courses and any T-Courses for which the faculty receive a development stipend 
must be approved by the Faculty Development Committee for Online and Multimedia Instruction in 
accordance with their published guidelines. 
Course Completion Timetable 
Back TQ Listing 
Online courses may parallel the semester schedule for regular courses or they may differ from 
regular semester courses in the start and end dates. The course syllabus for each individual class 
and the Official Schedule of Courses will indicate the beginning and ending date. If the instructor 
specifies a deadline that goes beyond the end of the regular semester, that deadline will not exceed 
one year from the start of the course. Students enrolled in courses with end dates that go beyond the 
regular semester will receive an "I" (Incomplete) at the end of the regular semester. When the end 
date of the course is reached the "I" will be replaced by the grade the student earned for the course. 
Hours of enrollment are reflected in the actual term in which the student is registered. For all 
verification purposes, hours of enrollment are counted only in the term in which the student is 
registered. 
Course Content 
Back To Listing 
The only difference in the curriculum of an electronic course as compared to the equivalent on-
campus course will be the delivery mode. The electronic course content will meet the same 
standards as courses offered on-campus. 
Course Enrollment Limits 
Back To Listing 
The college/department of the instructor will determine the enrollment limit for an e-course that is 
taught in load. No minimum number of registered students is required for an e-course taught as an 
overload. Online courses designated "writing intensive" are limtted to 24 students. 
Course Schedule 
Back To Listing 
A separate section for e-courses will be published each term in the Official MU Schedule of Courses. 
E-courses will also appear within the department listing offering the class. 
Credit Hours 
.Back To Listing 
Courses offered electronically will carry the same number of credit hours as sections of the same 
course I equivalent courses delivered traditionally. 
Distribution of T-Courses and E-Courses 
Bac.15._To Listing 
Departments may not assign instructors to teach a course with content created by another faculty 
member without the express written consent of the faculty creator of the content. A departmental 
policy guiding distribution, published prior to the initial approval of the course, shall supercede this 
restriction. Any remuneration for distribution will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis or shall be 
guided by departmental policy. A signed contract shall take precedence over departmental policy. 
In instances where the faculty member retains exclusive ownership rights, the university may NOT 
distribute the online course without express written consent of the faculty creator. Any remuneration 
for distribution will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis. 
Based on the curricular needs of the academic unit and pending all required approvals, a faculty 
member can develop a different version of an existing online course and teach that course. Different 
versions of the same online course can be offered simultaneously at the discretion of the academic 
unit. 
In the interest of currently enrolled students, the university may continue use of electronically 
delivered courses developed by a member of the Marshall University community throughout the 
duration of the current grading period and for up to one year beyond the current grading period to 
ensure completion of the course by all students enrolled at the start of the semester regardless of 
ownership. 
E-Course Agreement 
flack To Listing 
Instructors who wish to offer an e-course as an overload will be required to sign an Electronic Course 
Agreement, which obligates them to perform their duties as instructor of the course throughout the 
period specified in the syllabus. 
E-Course/T-Course Format 
Bag_Uo Listi.ng 
Student access to online courses must be through the official course management system. 
Exceptions must be approved in writing by the appropriate Dean and the Provost. 
Evaluations 
Back To Listing 
Student evaluation of instructors will be consistent with University policies. The technology 
component of online courses will also be evaluated with the "Flashlight" tool. 
Expiration of Electronic Course Agreements 
Back To Listing 
If the faculty member is unable to complete the course, the department will address the matter in its 
normal and customary way. 
Faculty Compensation for Developing an E-Course or T -Course 
Back To Listing 
E-course and T-course development are both eligible for compensation. Faculty who may choose to 
develop these courses without compensation may still be compensated for teaching an e-course as 
an overload and Departments may still be compensated for faculty who teach these courses inload. 
Development will be compensated at a fixed rate published by the Faculty Development Committee 
for Online and Multimedia Instruction. The faculty member who develops the course has first right of 
refusal, but does not have to be the faculty member who teaches the course. The committee will 
make Its decisions on course proposals on the basis of the institution's curricular needs and available 
funds. Different versions of the same course may qualify for development funds depending on 
curricula needs and available funds. Contract agreements between departments and faculty 
supercede this policy. 
Faculty Compensation for Teaching an E-Course 
Bae~_ To Listing 
Faculty who teach E-courses as an overload (an overload course is one taught in addition to a faculty 
member's regular teaching load) are compensated on a per student basis in two payments. The 
amount per student who completes the course is a published fixed rate established through a 
recommendation from University Information Technology Committee to the Provost. The Faculty 
Senate shall review the rate recommendation. Any changes proposed by the Senate are subject to 
approval by the Provost. The first payment is based on enrollment at the close of schedule 
adjustment. The second payment is based on the number of students who receive a grade for the 
course. If students are carried over from one instructor (see Expiration of E-course Agreements) to 
another. the instructor picking up the carry over students will be appropriately compensated. When 
faculty teach E-courses in load. the faculty member's department will be compensated on a per 
student basis as described above. 
Faculty Incentives 
Back To Listing 
Consistent with state law. the institution will establish faculty incentives and rewards to encourage 
instructional development and participation in distance education. This includes (but is not limlted to) 
the acknowledgement of e-course development as a category in the Instruction/Advising area of 
faculty annual performance. 
Faculty Load Time 
Back To Listing 
E-courses may be offered either as part of regular load, overload or by part-time faculty. Extra 
compensation will not be paid fore-courses taught within load. 
Faculty Technical Support 
Back To Listing 
The Center for Instructional Technology will provide support and training to faculty developing online 
courses. This support includes formal workshops and one on one support. 
Financial Aid 
Back To Listi!JQ. 
Students registering for online courses are eligible to apply for financial aid in the same way as all 
other students. They can obtain information online or via telephone. 
Hiring Policies 
Back To Listing 
Possession of skills in the delivery of course content using distance technologies will be considered a 
criterion in the hiring of faculty for online courses. 
Intellectual Property/Ownership of Course Content 
Back To Listing 
Definitions 
Ownership and Qualifying Conditions 
Ownership/Disclosure 
Dispute Resolution of Ownership Rights 
Development. Promotion and Licensing of Electronic Media 
Allocation of Intellectual Property Revenues 
0 Definitions 
1. Intellectual Property includes inventions, discoveries. processes. unique materials, 
copyrightable works, original data. electronic media, and other creative or artistic works 
which have value. It is protectable by statute or legislation. such as patents. copyrights. 
and trademarks. It also includes the physical embodiments of intellectual effort such as 
software. 
2. Traditional Academic Copyrightable Works are a subset of copyrightable works created 
for traditional academic purposes. Examples include class notes, books, theses and 
dissertations, educational software, articles, non-fiction, fiction, poems, musical works, 
dramatic works, pictorial, graphic and sculptural works, or other creative works. 
3. Developers are those who contribute to the creation of the intellectual property. 
4. Creators are individuals or a group of individuals who make, conceive, reduce to practice, 
author, or otherwise make a substantive intellectual contribution to the creation of 
intellectual property. 
5. University Resources Usually and Customarily Provided include such support as office 
space, library facilities, ordinary access to computers and networks, or salary. In general, 
it does not include use of students or employees as support staff to develop the work, or 
substantial use of specialized or unique facilities and equipment, or other special 
resources provided by the University unless approved as an exception. Individual 
exceptions may be approved on a case by case basis. 
Today the growing use of the Internet as a means of course delivery to a wider body of students has 
led to a review of traditional intellectual property/course content ownership practices and to a call for 
a redefinition, in certain cases, of the relationship between a course developer and the institution. 
This redefinition is driven to some extent by the commercial potential of new course technologies. 
Faculty currently enjoy royalties on their tradttional scholarly copyrightable works such as texts, 
books, articles, creative works, instructor's manuals, study guides, etc. This scholarly and creative 
work exception should not change. The University does not claim ownership of books, articles, 
dissertations, papers, study guides, syllabi, lecture materials, tests or similar items, novels, poems, 
musical compositions, or other creative works. The university recognizes that faculty should benefit 
from the results of their work. With this thought in mind, and in keeping with its mission, the 
university seeks to support faculty efforts to develop new teaching technologies and methods of 
course delivery. The university will make every effort to ensure faculty retain intellectual property 
rights, credits, and associated benefits and to support faculty interests in the distribution of digital 
materials for the enrichment of the faculty, the institution, and the students. 
• Ownership and Qualifying conditions 
While the faculty member owns the course materials he or she has created, there are 
specific qualifying conditions noted below. (If the content is created by a research center or 
other recognized entity of the University, the entity may adopt a stated and consistently 
applied policy of vesting all rights to the software in the entity, preempting the more general 
rights of the University.) The University maintains the right to make backup copies of 
electronic instructional content in order to protect against accidental or other deletion I 
corruption. All E-Course and T-Course content shall reside on Marshall University servers 
within the Marshall course content management system except in instances where content is 
leased or use by the university is otherwise authorized from an outside vendor. (Physical 
presence of instructional content on university servers does not automatically assign 
ownership to the university.) The University shall have the absolute, unrestricted right (except 
as otherwise limlted in this document), to use without charge, for any purpose, any electronic 
instructional content created by or through the efforts of its professional staff (non-faculty 
employees) All work created by university staff is a work for hire and belongs to the university 
except when the university waives claims to the material. 
1. Exclusive ownership by the creator: Electronic courses or electronic media are 
considered to be the exclusive property of the creator if the university's contribution to 
the development of the media has not exceeded those resources usually and customarily 
provided (see definition above). In all cases, the university retains exclusive right to 
course number and description as listed in university catalogs. All contributing 
developers of the electronic media work including junior faculty or students shall have a 
limlted claim to joint ownership of the work unless agreed upon beforehand in writing. 
The creator retains copyright and rights to distribute the work and is not obligated to 
share any part of the revenue from the sale or licensing of the content with the University 
or, except as provided otherwise in this policy or state or federal law, with any office or 
organization within the University. The creator has sole responsibility for the registration 
of copyrightable material for which the University has no proprietary interest. 
2. Proprietary interest of the University: Electronic courses or electronic media created for 
academic use are considered to be a proprtetary interest of Marshall University if the 
creator made significant use of university resources. In these cases, the creator must 
share (see Executive PB #9), with the university any royalties or other benefits from 
commercialization of the work. Significant use of university resources includes a 
development stipend, release lime, specialized technical support, specialized 
hardware/software (purchased by university for specific project), copyright clearances, 
student employee support, and graduate assistant support. In these instances, the 
creator of the electronic media shall retain the rights to intellectual property (copyright) 
contained there-in but distribution or commercialization of the work requires consent of 
the creator and the university. As the intellectual property owner the creator of an 
electronic course has the exclusive right of revision and/or creation of derivative works. 
Revisions of course content would be required solely at the discretion of the academic 
unit that offers the course or in response to changes in the technology used to offer the 
course. The University has responsibility for the registration of copyrightable works for 
which it has a proprietary interest. 
3. Exclusive ownership by the University: Electronic courses or electronic media developed 
by faculty as a "work for hire" and commissioned by the university and specified as such 
in a written contract or developed by a non-faculty employee within the scope of his or her 
employment and/or specially ordered or commissioned for use by the university shall be 
owned solely by the university both in copyright and distribution. The University has 
responsibility for the registration of copyrightable works for which it has exclusive 
ownership. 
• Ownership Disclosure 
Marshall University desires to assure that all ideas, discoveries, and electronic media are 
properly disclosed and utilized for the greatest possible public beneftt. All members of the 
Marshall community with Intent to market or distribute E or T courses in part or in whole for 
commercial or non-commercial reasons shall disclose the nature and detail of their electronic 
media to the Vice President for Research, or his/her designee at the earliest possible date. 
Within 120 days after such disclosure, the Vice President for Research or his/her designee 
shall notify the creator in writing whether it is the university's intention to retain its interest and 
to acquire assignment of all ownership rights of the electronic media. If such notification 
cannot be made during that lime period, the creator shall be notified as to the reason for the 
delay and the additional lime necessary to make such determination. 
If the university decides not to request assignment or ownership rights, and there are no 
restrictions by the sponsor of the electronic media, the university will release its proprietary 
interest to the creator. 
• Dispute Resolution of Ownership Rights 
In cases where there is a disagreement between the creator and the university as to 
ownership rights or the retention of such rights by the university, the appropriate University 
committee dealing with copyright issues shall recommend to the President what further action 
the university should take. 
The creator of any electronic instructional content may petition the University to waive its 
non-exclusive marketing rights. The determining official for this action is the President of the 
university. Such a petition should include a description of the content sufficient to enable the 
president to make a tentative judgment as to whether commercial potential exists. 
• Development, Promotion and Licensing of Electronic Media 
Upon assignment of ownership and with consent of the intellectual property owner, the Vice 
President for Research or his or her designee shall act to bring to the public all electronic 
Back To Listing 
Students in e-courses may be required by the instructor to designate an approved proctor who will 
administer their examinations. The student will also be responsible for paying any fees required by 
the proctor. Unless the instructor specifies otherwise in the syllabus, the following steps are required 
once a proctor has been selected: 
• Before the first exam for which a proctor is required, the student is responsible for ensuring that 
the proctor states in writing to the instructor that he or she Is NOT related to the student whose 
exams he or she will proctor. 
•Proctors will send the completed exam directly to the instructor along with a signed statement 
noted below. Individual instructors and proctors will determine the method of delivery of the 
exams (web-based, e-mail, fax, standard mail, etc.). 
The signed proctor verification statement indicates that: 
1. The student taking the exam presented them with a photo ID at the time of the exam; 
2. the student finished the exam in the amount of time specified by the instructor; 
3. the proctor was physically present during the entire time the student had the exam in his or 
her possession; 
4. to the best of the proctor's knowledge the student finished the exam and followed all exam 
regulations as specified by the instructor. 
Registration 
Back To Listing 
During the official registration periods each tenn, students eligible to register can register for online 
courses using the online MILO Web system, telephone registration, in person at the Office of the 
Registrar, or by mail. 
Repeats 
Back To_ Listing 
Students may use on line courses to meet "D" and "F" repeat requirements even if the course was 
originally delivered using tradttional methods. 
Review and Update of E-Course Content 
Back To Listing 
The instructor of an online course is responsible for reviewing and updating the course content 
according to policies established by the instructor's department/college. 
Student Load Time 
Back To Listing 
Hours of enrollment are reflected in the actual tenn in which a student is registered. For all 
verification purposes, hours of enrollment are counted only in the tenn in which a student is 
registered. University policies regarding overloads for students wishing to take over 12 hours 
graduate or 18 hours undergraduate apply to students registering for online courses. 
Syllabi and Course Documentation 
.Back To Listing 
Syllabi are required for online courses and must meet the content requirements which apply to syllabi 
for all on campus courses. In addition, syllabi for online courses must specify minimum hardware and 
software requirements, minimum computer skills requirements, and a course start and completion 
date. Course syllabi must be made available for posting to the web as soon as possible before the 
course begins. 
\ 
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Tuition and Fees 
Back To Listing 
Students who register for electronic courses will pay tuition as established by the institution. Students 
registering for electronic courses 2n!Y. will be exempt from the Student Activities fee. E-Course 
students who wish to pay the Student Activities Fee and receive the appropriate benefits have the 
option of doing so. Special fees imposed by colleges/departments may apply to students registering 
for online courses. 
Withdrawal Timetable 
Ba£~. To Listing 
The withdrawal period for online courses parallels that of regular courses. Students can withdraw 
from an individual on line course through 2/3 of the official course length. After that time only a 
complete withdrawal from the university is allowed. The refund policy for online courses also parallels 
that of regular courses. 
